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Abstract: Spent yeast from beer manufacturing is a cost-effective and nutrient-rich starting material
for the production of yeast extracts. In this study, it is shown how physiologically important
ingredients in a yeast extract are influenced by the composition of the spent yeast from the brewing
process. In pilot fermentations, the time of cropping (primary fermentation, lagering) of the spent
yeast and the original gravity (12 ◦P, 16 ◦P, 20 ◦P) of the fermentation medium was varied, and four
alternative non-Saccharomyces yeast strains were compared with two commercial Saccharomyces yeast
strains. In addition, spent yeast was contaminated with the beer spoiler Lactobacillus brevis. The
general nutrient composition (total protein, fat, ash) was investigated as well as the proteinogenic
amino acid spectrum, the various folate vitamers (5-CH3-H4folate, 5-CHO-H4folate, 10-CHO-PteGlu,
H4folate, PteGlu) and the biological activity (reduction, antioxidative potential) of a mechanically
(ultrasonic sonotrode) and an autolytically produced yeast extract. All the investigated ingredients
from the yeast extract were influenced by the composition of the spent yeast from the brewing process.
The biodiversity of the spent yeast from the brewing process therefore directly affects the content
of physiologically valuable ingredients of a yeast extract and should be taken into consideration in
industrial manufacturing processes.
Keywords: yeast extract; brewer’s spent yeast; autolysis; ultrasonic sonotrode; Saccharomyces
cerevisiae/pastorianus; non-Saccharomyces yeast; proteinogenic amino acids; folate vitamers;
biological activity
1. Introduction
Beer production generates large quantities of spent yeast during the fermentation and lagering
process. Following primary fermentation, this equates to about 0.7–1.1 kg compressed yeast per
hectoliterfinished beer [1]. According to the current state of brewing technology, spent yeast after
primary fermentation is only used in small quantities to pitch the next batch [2]. The major share
is obtained from a propagation plant, which provides highly viable and vital yeast that ferments
vigorously [2]. At the end of the cold lagering process, yeast referred to as “lagering cellar yeast”
is generated (0.5–0.9 kg compressed yeast per hl finished beer), together with precipitated turbidity
particles and “barm beer” [1].
The spent yeast from the brewing process is suitable for use as an efficient starting material
to produce yeast extract [1,3]. Yeast extract is generally defined as the soluble content of a yeast
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cell that remains once the cell wall has been destroyed and removed [4–6]. The variety of different
physiologically valuable substances in yeast cells offers the possibility of using them as yeast extract
in different areas of the food industry [3,7]. As “yeast food”, these extracts can therefore increase
the free α-amino nitrogen (FAN) when fermenting beer worts with a high content of unmalted
grains [8] or a high extract content (high-gravity worts) [9,10], and consequently improve the yeast’s
nutrient supply and fermentation performance [11,12]. Free proteinogenic amino acids supply the
majority of the FAN [12]. The quantity and composition of the relevant amino acids are ultimately
critical to performance during fermentation [13] and also impact the beer’s aroma profile [14]. From
a nutritional standpoint, yeast extracts from spent yeast supply a high concentration of essential
and semi-essential amino acids for human beings [5,7]. Yeast extracts are also a good source of B
vitamins [6,15]. Among these, the various naturally occurring folate vitamers play an essential role in
the human diet, with the biologically active form 5-methyltetrahydrofolate (5-CH3-H4folate) fulfilling
key metabolic tasks in human cells [16]. The bioactivity of yeast extracts, which is demonstrated in the
form of reduction and anti-oxidative potential, also makes these extracts particularly interesting for
the food industry [6,7,15,17].
The majority of globally produced beer is manufactured by fermenting high-gravity worts [18].
The extract content of the wort is increased by adding sugar syrup, which modifies the nutrient balance
of the wort with respect to all physiologically active components [18]. The altered yeast metabolism
during high-gravity fermentation not only changes the quality of the finished beer but also the material
composition of the yeast [10,18]. In addition, the biodiversity of the generated spent yeast in breweries
is increased through the use of various alternative non-Saccharomyces strains as pure starter cultures for
beer production [19,20]. Improper storage or handling of the spent yeast can result in contamination
with various microorganisms, which can impact the subsequent yeast extract production process [21].
The composition of ingredients in commercially available yeast extracts varies greatly [17]. One reason
is the influence of different yeast extract manufacturing methods, which we have evaluated in previous
studies [5,6]. Another reason lies in the diversity of yeast starting material [22]. To the best of our
knowledge, no research has been undertaken until now about the influence of the biodiversity of spent
yeast from the brewing process on the composition of ingredients in yeast extracts.
In this work, it was shown for the first time how the composition of various physiologically
valuable substance groups of a yeast extract depends on the biodiversity of the spent yeast from beer
production. Therefore, beer was produced on a pilot scale using 12 ◦P wort and different yeast strains
(S. cerevisiae TUM 68, S. pastorianus TUM 34/70, Saccharomycodes ludwigii TUM SL 17, Saccharomycopsis
fibuligera TUM 525, Brettanomyces bruxellensis TUM Bret 1 and Torulaspora delbrueckii T 90). Furthermore,
different wort gravities (12 ◦P, 16 ◦P, 20 ◦P) were fermented with S. cerevisiae TUM 68 to investigate
the influence of high-gravity brewing on a commercial yeast strain. The spent yeast generated after
primary fermentation and lagering was then processed into yeast extract using a mechanical (ultrasonic
sonotrode) and autolytic cell disruption method. All yeast extracts were investigated to determine
their general composition (protein, fat and ash). The physiologically valuable protein content was
analyzed in detail with regard to different free and protein-bound amino acids. The effects on the
amino acid spectrum of the yeast extract through contamination of the spent yeast by the obligate beer
spoiler Lactobacillus brevis were also observed. Additionally, we characterized the biological activity of
the yeast extract based on its reduction and anti-oxidative potential. We also showed how the total
folate content was allocated between the different folate vitamers (5-CH3-H4folate, 5-CHO-H4folate,
10-CHO-PteGlu, H4folate, PteGlu) in the fermentation medium or in the relevant spent yeast and
then how it could be transferred to the yeast extract. These results should increase the knowledge
on fluctuating nutritional composition of yeast extracts. Furthermore, the most appropriate brewer’s
spent yeast could be selected to produce a yeast extract with the desired nutritional composition.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Yeast Propagation and Fermentation
A sterilized, hopped and standardized all malt wort concentrate (N53940; Döhler GmbH,
Darmstadt, Germany) was used to produce the standardized propagation and fermentation wort. The
all malt wort concentrate was diluted to an original gravity of 12 ◦P. To adjust the wort to the higher
gravities of 16 ◦P and 18 ◦P, respectively, D-(+)-maltose monohydrate (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany)
was added to 12 ◦P wort as an adjunct. Before use, worts were heat treated at 100 ◦C for 10 minutes for
sterilization. The original gravity of the standardized fermentation wort corresponded to the original
gravity of the standardized propagation wort. For the precise composition of the standardized all malt
wort refer to Table 1.
Table 1. Wort composition.
Parameter Amount
Original gravity (◦P) 12.00
pH 5.17
Spec. weight SL 20/20 ◦C 1.04
Zinc (mg/L) 0.15
FAN (mg/100 mL) 25.00
Total AS (mg/100 mL) 201.38
Total sugar (g/L) 80.03
EBC-Bittering units (EBU) 20.00
Glucose (g/L) 10.46
Fructose (g/L) 2.17
Sucrose (g/L) 1.02
Maltose (g/L) 49.34
Maltotriose (g/L) 13.79
The propagation procedure described below was used for all the yeast strains in the study.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae TUM 68 (hereinafter Scer), Saccharomyces pastorianus TUM 34/70 (hereinafter
Spas), Saccharomycodes ludwigii TUM SL17 (hereinafter Slud), Saccharomycopsis fibuligera TUM 525
(hereinafter Sfib), Brettanomyces bruxellensis TUM Bret1 (hereinafter Bbru) and Torulaspora delbrueckii
TUM T90 (hereinafter Tdel) were sourced from the Yeast Center at the Weihenstephan Research Center
for Brewing and Food Quality (RCW) of the Technical University of Munich (TUM) on agar slant. An
inoculation loop of a pure agar slant colony was transferred to 40 mL standardized wort and incubated
for 48 h at 20 ◦C on an orbital shaker (80 rpm). The 40 mL transferred into 400 mL standard wort and
incubated again for 48 h at 20 ◦C on an orbital shaker (80 rpm). This process was repeated from 400 mL
to 4 L standardized wort followed by an incubation at 48 h at 20 ◦C on an orbital shaker (80 rpm).
The fermentation procedure described below was used for all the yeast strains and standardized
worts in the study. Standardized laboratory-scale brewing trials were performed using stainless steel
vessels of 10 cm diameter × 33 cm height (2.5 L) with 20% headspace and clamped down lids according
to Meier-Dörnberg et al. [23]. The propagated yeast was pitched in standardized and aerated (10
mg O2/L) wort in a Cornelius container (20 L) with a living cell count of 15 million CFU/mL. Each
batch was then divided into three fermentation vessels. Fermentation took place at 18 ◦C and was
unpressurized until final attenuation. The viscous primary fermentation yeast was cropped at the
bottom of the vessel immediately after the final attenuation. The fermented supernatant was then
stored in a carbonated and pressurized state (0.6 bar) for 14 days at 2 ◦C. Lagering cellar yeast was
cropped from the bottom at the end of the cold lagering process again. The fermented supernatant and
the spent yeast of each batch was immediately used for analysis and yeast extract production.
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2.2. Yeast Pre-Treatment
After the yeast was cropped, it was immediately subjected to three washing processes to remove
residual wort components. Each washing process was performed as follows: The viscous cropped
spent yeast was diluted with distilled water to 10% dry matter, passed through a yeast sieve (mesh size
0.5 mm), centrifuged (1000 g, 5 min, 18 ◦C, 500 mL centrifuge tube) and the supernatant was discarded.
The sedimented yeast in the centrifuge tube was then resuspended with distilled water for 5 minutes
to 10% dry matter and the washing procedure was started afresh. The washed yeast was subsequently
collected and diluted to 7% dry matter in distilled water before being fed into the disruption process.
2.3. Yeast Quality Control
The propagation yeast, the spent yeast, the washed spent yeast before disruption and the macerated
yeast suspension were only used after passing quality control. Tests for quality control were already
described in detail in our previous work [5,6] and had to give negative results for foreign yeasts
and microorganisms.
2.4. Yeast Cell Disruption Methods
2.4.1. Ultrasonic Sonotrode
Cell disruption using cavitation was carried out using the ultrasonic homogenizer SONOPLUS
HD 3400 (Bandelin). The sonotrode diameter was 25 mm with an operating frequency of 20 kHz. In
a stainless steel vessel (400 mL) the process suspension (200 mL) was subjected for 30 minutes to a
constant ultrasonic output of 400 W without pulsation. The resulting process heat was removed by
means of a glycol-cooling bath to maintain a constant temperature of 7 ◦C. This disruption process was
adopted according to Jacob et al. [5,6].
2.4.2. Standard Autolysis
To autolyze the yeast cells, 200 mL of the yeast suspension was heated in a reaction vessel (400
mL) for 24 h at 50 ◦C with constant stirring (100 rpm). Sodium chloride (0.086 mol/L) and ethyl acetate
(0.051 mol/L) were added at the start of the process. This disruption process was adopted according to
Jacob et al. [5,6].
2.4.3. Autolysis with Contamination of Lactobacillus brevis
Lactobacillus brevis BLQ 6 (sourced from the RCW) was cultivated in MRS broth medium (Sifin
Diagnostics GmbH, Germany) for 3 days at 28 ◦C and harvested by centrifugation (2500 g, 10 min).
The cells were washed with sterile water and centrifuged again. Lactobacillus brevis was added to an
autolysis process (resulting in a final concentration in the autolysis suspension of 106 CFU/mL) that
was conducted as described in Section 2.4.2.
2.4.4. Autolysis to Improve γ-aminobutyric Acid (GABA) Production
Process parameters of Masuda et al. were used to improve GABA production during autolysis [24].
Spent yeast (S. cerevisiae) after primary fermentation (12 ◦P) was washed (see Section 2.2) and added
at a dry matter content of 7% to a solution containing sterile distilled water, monosodium glutamate
(0.060 mol/L) (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and D-(+)-glucose monohydrate (0.266 mol/L) (Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany). Following this, 200 mL of the reaction solution was adjusted to pH 6 with 2N
HCl or 2N NaOH and incubated at 37 ◦C for 72 h with constant stirring (100 rpm). After 72 h the
reaction solution was heated for 15 min at 85 ◦C. For the control, the process was conducted without
monosodium glutamate or D-(+)-glucose monohydrate.
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2.5. Production of Yeast Extract
After the yeast cell disruption process (Sections 2.4.1–2.4.4) cell wall components first had to be
separated from the cell extract. Therefore, the samples were centrifuged for 20 minutes at 10,000 g and
4 ◦C. The supernatant was carefully pipetted out the centrifuge tubes and freeze-dried (Christ Alpha
1–4 LSCbasic, condenser temperature: −55 ◦C, vacuum: 0.1 mbar, ice condenser capacity: 4 kg/24 h).
In this way, a yeast extract powder was produced for the subsequent analyses that offered a constant
basis for comparison.
The dry yeast extracts enabled the disruption methods to be directly compared in terms of the
following analysis without the need to consider the effectiveness of the different methods. Results on
the effectiveness of the three disruption methods can be reviewed in a previous work by Jacob et al. [5].
An overview of the sample description and related process details can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2. Sample overview and process details of cropped surplus yeast after primary fermentation (F.)
and cold lagering (L.); data are expressed as mean values; confidence limits were determined to be
lower than 5% of the average value.
Sample Name Yeast Species Yeast Strain OriginalGravity (◦P)
Apparent
Attenuation (%)
Yeast Crop
After
Scer 12◦P Saccharomyces cerevisiae TUM 68 12 79 F.
Scer 12◦P L Saccharomyces cerevisiae TUM 68 12 79 L.
Scer 16◦P Saccharomyces cerevisiae TUM 68 16 85 F.
Scer 20◦P Saccharomyces cerevisiae TUM 68 20 89 F.
Spas 12◦P Saccharomyces pastorianus TUM 34/70 12 80 F.
Slud 12◦P Saccharomycodes ludwigii TUM SL 17 12 11 F.
Tdel 12◦P Torulaspora delbrueckii TUM T 90 12 45 F.
Bbru 12◦P Brettanomyces bruxellensis TUM Bretta 1 12 40 F.
Sfib 12◦P Saccharomycopsis fibuligera TUM 525 12 60 F.
2.6. Analysis
2.6.1. Protein and Amino Acids
Nitrogen content in the yeast extract was determined using the Kjeldahl method described in the
MEBAK (Central European Brewing Technology Analysis Commission) brewing technology analysis
methods (Method 2.6.1.1) [25]. Protein content of the yeast extracts was estimated by multiplying its
nitrogen content by the factor 5.5 [26].
Free proteinogenic amino acids (except proline and cysteine) were quantified using high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) according to MEBAK Method 2.6.4.1 [27]. The detailed
procedure for proline and cysteine (Method 4.11.1) was taken from Buch für chemische Untersuchung von
Futtermitteln (The chemical analysis of feedstuffs) [25]. To determine all free and protein-bound amino
acids (total amino acid quantity), the resuspended yeast extracts underwent acid hydrolysis before
measurements were taken according to Method 4.11.1 of the chemical analysis of feedstuffs [25].
2.6.2. Fat
Crude fat was determined according to Method 5.1.1 from the Methodenbuch für chemische
Untersuchung von Futtermitteln (The chemical analysis of feedstuffs) [25].
2.6.3. Water and Ash Content
Water content was determined using MEBAK Method 2.2 [27], the ash content similarly according
to Method 8.1 from the Methodenbuch für chemische Untersuchung von Futtermitteln (The chemical
analysis of feedstuffs) [25].
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2.6.4. Folate
Vitamin B9 (total folate) and folate derivatives (5-CH3-H4folate, 5-CHO-H4folate, 10-CHO-PteGlu,
H4folate, PteGlu) were analyzed using LC-MS/MS according to the recently published method by
Striegel et al. [28].
2.6.5. Antioxidative and Reduction Potential
The antioxidative potential of yeast extracts was measured using a Sigma-Aldrich kit, in which
the antioxidants from a sample inhibit the formation of radical cations. Spectrophotometry was used
to measure this inhibition proportionally by means of a color reaction. Trolox (TE), a vitamin E analog,
was used as the control antioxidant.
Reduction potential of the yeast extract can be determined by MEBAK Method 2.15.2 [27]. The
reductones of the sample reduce a certain quantity of Tillmann’s reagent (2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol,
DPI) within a certain period, which can be measured spectrophotometrically (520 nm).
2.6.6. Wort Density
Wort density was measured using a DMA™ 35 Basic portable density meter (Anton Paar GmbH,
Ostfildern, Germany), and the gravity was expressed in degree Plato (◦P). 1 ◦P corresponded to
1 g of extract per 100 g of liquid solution, where extract included both fermentable sugars and
non-fermentable carbon sources.
2.6.7. Calculations of Apparent Attenuation
Apparent attenuation (%) of the wort was the proportion of the wort dissolved solids (extract),
which was fermented during fermentation:
Apparent attenuation (%) = [(original gravity (◦P) − final gravity (◦P))/(original gravity (◦P))] × 100.
2.7. Statistical Evaluation
All experiments were performed in triplicate and the relevant results given as arithmetic means.
At a confidence level of 95%, the expected range (confidence interval) for each mean was calculated
from the variance using Student’s t-distribution. A single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a
paired t-test were performed to demonstrate differences between the results. “Significant” differences
were described as having a p-value < 0.05. A test by Dixon was used to evaluate the results.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. General Nutrient Composition
The nutrient value of the generated yeast extracts showed great variability. Table 3 lists the
analysis results of the general nutrient composition of yeast extracts produced using the mechanical
(ultrasonic sonotrode) method. To calculate the total protein content of the yeast extracts, the nitrogen
quantity determined via Kjeldahl analysis was multiplied by the conversion factor 5.5 proposed by
Reed et al. [26] This was proven to be a suitable conversion factor in our previous published papers
in relation to yeast extracts [5,6] and was also used by Caballero-Cordoba et al. [29]. The factor of
6.25, which is generally used, overestimates the protein content as the total nitrogen volume contains
the RNA nitrogen quantity (ribonucleic acids, 5–10% of the dry mass of yeast extract) as well as the
proteinogenic nitrogen [5,6]. In the statistical evaluation of the obtained results, we established that the
total protein content of the mechanically produced yeast extracts did not differ significantly (ANOVA
p-value > 0.05) from the protein content of the autolytically produced yeast extracts (all nutritional data
of the autolytically produced yeast extracts (Table S1) can be found in the supplementary materials).
This observation was already noted and discussed in one of our previous papers [6]. Yeast extracts
produced using primary fermentation yeast with different original wort contents (Scer 12 ◦P, Scer
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16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P), differ significantly (ANOVA p-value < 0.05), with no significant difference between
the fermentations Scer 16 ◦P and Scer 20 ◦P (t-test p-value > 0.05) (Table 3). This fact is justified in
that adding maltose to the high-gravity worts (Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P) modified the nutrient balance
compared with the normal-gravity worts (Scer 12 ◦P), and this caused a higher osmotic pressure at the
start of fermentation and a higher alcohol content at the end of fermentation. Consequently, the yeast’s
vitality and viability dropped [30], which is associated with reduced specific growth and fermentation
rates [18,31]. For high-gravity fermentations, this is also linked to reduced amino acid uptake rates,
higher residual FAN (freely available amino nitrogen) and increased accumulation of trehalose and
glycogen [1,18]. Presumably, this reduces the protein content of the yeast cell dry mass and ultimately
results in a lower total protein content in the yeast extract. In our trials, when using spent yeast from
high-gravity fermentations (Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P), we established a protein content in yeast extract
reduced by 8.5% when compared with spent yeast from normal-gravity (Scer 12 ◦P) fermentations.
Table 3. General nutritional composition of yeast extracts made from spent yeast of beer production
via a mechanical disruption method (ultrasonic sonotrode); influence of original gravity (12 ◦P, 16 ◦P,
20 ◦P), time of yeast cropping (after primary fermentation vs. after cold beer lagering (L)) and yeast
strain (Scer, Spas, Slud, Tdel, Bbru, Sfib); for results of ANOVA and pairwise t-test, see text; data are
expressed as mean values ± confidence limits; Cal.: calculated sum parameter of carbohydrates, RNA,
non-nitrogen fraction and others components.
Sample Name Scer12◦P
Scer
12◦P L
Scer
16◦P
Scer
20◦P
Spas
12◦P
Slud
12◦P
Tdel
12◦P
Bbru
12◦P
Sfib
12◦P
Protein (mg/g
dw) (N × 5.5)
480.08 ±
10.25
448.53 ±
4.93
411.80 ±
9.61
395,26 ±
5.67
411.54 ±
8.62
574.28 ±
11.23
446.81 ±
8.57
508.34 ±
8.75
598.01 ±
13.88
Fat (mg/g dw) 10.6 ±0.32
10.5 ±
0.31
10.3 ±
0.36
10.4 ±
0,52
11.8 ±
0.72
15.5 ±
0.43
9.88 ±
0.53
18.2 ±
0.37
9. 68 ±
0.69
Ash (mg/g dw) 130.55 ±2.49
120.11 ±
3.45
84.20 ±
2.73
87.10 ±
3.02
82.10 ±
1.98
110.40 ±
2.57
79.12 ±
1.94
130.64 ±
2.47
89.70 ±
3.24
Cal. (mg/g dw) 378.77 420.86 493.70 507.24 494.56 299.82 464.19 342.82 302.61
Moisture (%) 9.30 ±0.11
9.35 ±
0.13
9.41 ±
0.10
9.46 ±
0.12
9.34 ±
0.13
9.43 ±
0.12
9.31 ±
0.13
9.32 ±
0.11
9.29 ±
0.14
We could also see a significant reduction (t-test p-value < 0.05) of the protein content (3%) in the
yeast extract when using lagering cellar yeast (Scer 12 ◦P L) compared with primary fermentation yeast
(Scer 12 ◦P) (Table 3). At the end of primary fermentation, part of the yeast was still suspended and
settled as “lagering cellar yeast” only once cold lagering began. In this connection, Powell et al. showed
that the unsettled yeast had a lower cell age with reduced fermentation performance and flocculation
tendency, suggesting a modified physiological state [32]. A modified physiological state could explain
the different protein contents of the yeast extract produced from lagering cellar yeast (Scer 12 ◦P L) and
primary fermentation yeast (Scer 12 ◦P), too. During longer lagering phases, proteinogenic material in
the yeast could also be lost via excretion, as established by Steckley et al. [33].
The protein content of the yeast extracts produced from primary fermentation yeast with different
yeast strains also differed significantly (ANOVA p-value < 0.05). The non-Saccharomyces yeast strain S.
fibuligera TUM 525 (Sfib 12 ◦P) gave the highest value at 598 mg/g yeast extract. The strain often used
to produce alcohol-free or low-alcohol beer, S. ludwigii TUM SL 17 (Slud 12 ◦P), had the second-highest
value at 574 mg/g yeast extract. The yeast strain B. bruxellensis TUM Bret 1 (Bbru 12 ◦P) provided
508 mg protein per g yeast extract. Only for the non-Saccharomyces yeast strain T. delbrueckii TUM T
90 (Tdel 12 ◦P) and the two commercially used yeast strains S. cerevisiae TUM 68 (Scer 12 ◦P) or S.
pastorianus TUM 34/70 (Spas 12 ◦P) the protein content was less than 500 mg/g yeast extract. Spas 12 ◦P
gave the lowest value overall in our trials (411.54 mg/g). For a S. pastorianus yeast strain, Vieira et al.
determined values of 698 mg/g and 765 mg/g yeast extract when reusing the yeast two to four times
in the fermentation process [34]. In another work, the same group determined a protein content of
641 mg/g yeast extract [15]. The sampling time during fermentation was unknown and the higher
conversion factor of 6.25 was applied to calculate the protein content. For a brewery spent yeast,
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Podpora et al. established a protein content of 625 mg/g or 638 mg/g yeast extract, without giving
details on the yeast strain or process conditions. Protein from the fermentation medium was also
recorded for the yeast extract production and the higher conversion factor of 6.25 was applied [35].
There was no significant difference in the ash content of mechanically and autolytically produced
yeast extracts (ANOVA p-value > 0.05), as demonstrated in our previous work when investigating
various disruption methods [6]. The use of spent yeast from high-gravity fermentations (Scer 16 ◦P,
Scer 20 ◦P) gave significantly lower values (t-test p-value < 0.05) for the ash content in the yeast extract
than a spent yeast from normal-gravity fermentation (Scer 12 ◦P). This observation can be presumably
attributed to the same effect that reduced the protein content in the yeast extract. Therefore, the ash
percentage of the total dry mass could presumably be reduced by an increased trehalose and glycogen
content due to the modified yeast metabolism. Another significantly lower result (t-test p-value < 0.05)
was the ash concentration in the yeast extract caused by using lagering cellar yeast (Scer 12 ◦P L) rather
than spent yeast obtained following primary fermentation (Scer 12 ◦P). The different physiological
state of these two starting yeasts mentioned earlier is also suspected of influencing the cell ingredient
composition. The ash content of the yeast extracts of all investigated yeast strains differed significantly
(ANOVA p-value < 0.05). Only Bbru 12 ◦P and Scer 12 ◦P showed no significant difference (t-test
p-value > 0.05). In literature, for the ash content, a range from 78 mg/g to 140 mg/g yeast extract
is found [15,34,35]. Due to different yeast strains, fermentation media and yeast extract production
processes, a direct comparison is not possible.
The fat content of all autolytically produced yeast extracts was between 0.04–0.05% of the dry
mass and did not differ significantly (ANOVA p-value > 0.05). By using the mechanical cell disruption
method, the fat content of the yeast extracts reached a maximum of 18.2 mg and a minimum of 9.68
mg per g yeast extract (Table 3). Neither the time of cropping the spent yeast (Scer 12 ◦P vs. Scer
12 ◦P L) or the original wort content (Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P) in the fermentation process
had any significant influence on the fat content of the yeast extract (ANOVA and t-test p-value > 0.05).
Only the yeast strains Slud 17 12 ◦P and Bbru 12 ◦P differed significantly from the others (t-test
p-value < 0.05). In general, the fat content of the yeast extracts was very low as already established in
other studies [6,15,34].
3.2. Amino Acid Composition
From a physiological point of view, the proteinogenic material composition is crucial. The essential
amino acids (His, Thr, Val, Met, Ile, Phe, Leu Lys) are indispensable for human nutrition as these cannot
be synthesized by the body and must be absorbed via food [36]. The rapid usability of proteinogenic
material in microbiological culture media is especially assured for yeasts if this material is present
in the form of free amino acids, i.e. individual amino acids are not linked via peptide bonds [13].
This ensures the amino acids can be transported via various mechanisms through the cell wall and
cell membrane and then to be metabolized [13]. Specific amino acids are preferentially absorbed
by the cell [13]. In addition, individual amino acids can significantly affect the aroma metabolism
of a yeast and thereby influence the overall aroma of a fermentation by-product [14]. In a previous
study, we showed how different cell disruption methods impacted the amino acid composition and
the proteinogenic material [5]. Following an autolytic process, the content of free amino acids in the
yeast extract was significantly higher than that produced via mechanical disruption methods due to
enzymatic degradation processes [5]. This was also confirmed in the trials presented here, as revealed
by the comparison between mechanical (Figure 1) and autolytic (Figure 2) methods for the relevant
trial series (t-test p-value < 0.05).
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1. Fre and protein-bound amino acids in yeast extracts m de from spent yeast of beer production
via mechanic l disruption method (ultrasonic sonotrode); i fluence of original gravity (12 ◦P, 16 ◦P,
20 ◦P), time of yeast cropping (after prim ry fermentation vs. after cold be lagering (L)) and yeast
strain (Scer, Spas, Slud, Tdel, Bbru, Sfib); for results of ANOVA and pairwise t test, e t x ; data are
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However, the aim of this work was to evaluate the influence of the starting material on the
amino acid composition of the yeast extract according to the two disruption methods. It was shown
that producing the yeast extract via sonotrode (Figure 1) generated significant differences (ANOVA
p-value < 0.05) in the content of free amino acids in the yeast extract when using spent yeast from
fermentation processes with different gravities (Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P). No significant
difference was recorded between the Scer 16 ◦P and Scer 20 ◦P test series (t-test p-value > 0.05). Using
lagering cellar yeast (Scer 12 ◦P L) also generated a significantly lower content of free amino acids (t-test
p-value < 0.05). In the comparison of the test series Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 12 ◦P L, Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P, it was
also apparent that lower total quantities of all amino acids resulted in lower quantities of free amino
acids. The content of free amino acids following mechanical disruption was likely to be derived largely
from the free amino acid pool in the cell [1,5], which is influenced by the extraction process [37]. Amino
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acids that were enzymatically released from the protein (despite a constant process temperature of
7 ◦C), were also present in the mechanically produced yeast extract as already evidenced in a previous
paper [5]. The content of free amino acids in the yeast extract of yeast strains Scer 12 ◦P, Spas 12 ◦P,
Slud 12 ◦P, Sfib 12 ◦P, Bbru 12 ◦P and Tdel 12 ◦P were significantly different (ANOVA p-value < 0.05
(Figure 1). There was no correlation between the total quantity of all amino acids (or bound amino
acids) and the free amino acids in the yeast extract.
Significant differences were established for the test series Scer 12 ◦P and Scer 12 ◦P L (t-test
p-value < 0.05) or Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 16 ◦P and Scer 20 ◦P (ANOVA p-value < 0.05) and no difference
between Scer 16 ◦P and Scer 20 ◦P (t-test p-value > 0.05) following the autolytic process (Figure 2). When
comparing the test series Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 12 ◦P L, Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P, it was also shown that the lower
the total quantity of all amino acids, the higher the quantity of free amino acids. This indicated that the
higher gravity in the fermentation process or due to the longer lagering period the spent yeast obtained
during the autolytic yeast extract production process had a greater hydrolytic potential. The increased
release of amino acids from the cell protein during the autolytic process was presumably attributed
to a higher quantity of various proteinases in the yeast cells. An increased amount of proteinases
in the fermentation medium was therefore reported for high-gravity fermentations, which is caused
by excretion from the living yeast cell as well as by cell autolysis [38,39]. Fukal et al. also reported
that yeast proteinases have high thermostability at a temperature of 50 ◦C [40], which corresponds
to the autolysis process temperature selected in this study. It could also be evidenced that low yeast
vitality is associated with greater proteinase excretion [38]. Yeast vitality at the end of lagering also
drops substantially with beer production, whereby proteinase is released [38]. This could explain the
increased proteolytic activity of the lagering cellar yeast during autolytic yeast extract production.
Consequently, adding spent yeast from high-gravity fermentations and using lagering cellar yeast
results in a higher amount of free amino acids in the yeast extract. From Figure 3 it is obvious that
individual amino acids in the relevant test series (Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 12 ◦P L, Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P) are also
released from the protein in different percentages. This means that not only the total quantity of free
amino acids differed between the individual test series, but also the spectrum of individual free amino
acids in the yeast extract. Yeast cells contain a variety of different proteolytic enzymes [41,42], which
are likely to be present and active in different quantities in the respective test series. The range of
individual free amino acids in the yeast extract therefore depends not only on the production method,
as already shown [5], but also on the original wort content and the lagering period of the beer, from
which the spent yeast originates. For the different yeast strains Scer 12 ◦P, Spas 12 ◦P, Slud 12 ◦P, Sfib
12 ◦P, Bbru 12 ◦P and Tdel 12 ◦P, we could show a significant difference (ANOVA p-value < 0.05) in the
content of free amino acids in the autolytically produced yeast extracts (Figure 2). However, there
was no correlation between the total quantity of amino acids and the free amino acids. The yeast
extracts from spent yeast of non-Saccharomyces yeast contained a maximum of 200 mg free amino
acids per g yeast extract. In contrast, the two commercially used yeast strains Scer 12 ◦P and Spas
12 ◦P provided 340 mg/g. Berlowska et al. determined 449.7 mg free amino acids per g yeast extract
for a S. cerevisiae yeast strain [22]. For the analyzed non-Saccharomyces yeast species K. marxianus, S.
stipitis and P. angusta, a free amino acid content was ranging of between 101.4 mg and 405.3 mg per
g yeast extract [22]. It is not possible to directly compare these results with the current study due to
the different production process and fermentation conditions. In the exemplary comparison, Figure 4
presents the detailed spectrum of free amino acids of yeast extracts, produced from spent yeast of
the commercial yeast strain Spas 12 ◦P and the alternative non-Saccharomyces yeast strain Slud 12 ◦P.
Significant differences (t-test p-value < 0.05) were found for the amino acids Asp, Glu, Asn, Ser, Gly,
Thr, Tyr, Val, Trp, Ile, Phe and Leu. The amount of all individual amino acids (total, free) of conducted
experiments can be found in Figures S1–S4 of the supplementary materials.
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GABA concentrations (see supplementary material) in their autolytically produced yeast extracts than
S. cerevisiae TUM 68 (Scer 12 ◦P, 50 ◦C), we attempted to further increase GABA formation for the
autolysis of S. cerevisiae TUM 68 (Scer 12 ◦P + Gluc + Glu, 37 ◦C), using the same process parameters as
Masuda et al. At the same time, we investigated whether contamination of the yeast with L. brevis
(Scer 12 ◦P + L, 50 ◦C) also produced an elevated GABA concentration in the autolytically produced
yeast extract, or altered the proteinogenic amino acid composition. However, contamination with L.
brevis (Scer 12 ◦P + L, 50 ◦C) influenced neither the proteinogenic amino acid spectrum of the yeast
extract, nor did the GABA concentration differ significantly from the control sample (Figure 5) (t-test
p-value > 0.05). The results coincided with the data from our previous study [5]. Champagne et al.
also reported that they observed no significant influence of bacterial contamination on the extract yield,
the total nitrogen, the FAN or the turbidity of an autolytically produced yeast extract [45]. The solvent
ethyl acetate presumably inhibited the contaminants, reported by Champagne et al. [45] and in this
study. Barrette et al. could therefore show a reduced viability in a bacteria population during autolytic
yeast extract production using ethyl acetate [21]. Under the autolysis conditions of Masuda et al., the
GABA concentration could be increased in the yeast extract of S. cerevisiae (Figure 5), which suggests
an enzymatic mechanism with the enzyme glutamate decarboxylase being active. While the GABA
concentration in our yeast extract of S. cerevisiae roughly doubled, Masuda et al. was able to increase
the values for various Candida and Pichia strains by more than tenfold [24].
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cerevisiae TUM 68) from a top-fermenting brewing process [6]. In this context, we presented the 
influence of different mechanical and autolytic extraction methods on the content of the folate 
vitamers 5-CH3-H4folate, 5-CHO-H4folate, 10-CHO-PteGlu, H4folate, and PteGlu. Hjortmo et al. 
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strains, wherein the sample material came from the exponential growth phase of the yeast population 
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3.3. Folate Vitamer Distribution
Yeasts and yeast extracts are known for their high content of different B vitamins, which include
folates (vitamin B9) [6,15]. Folates, especially tetrahydrofolate-(H4folate)-polyglutamates, play an
essential role in various metabolic pathways such as amino acid synthesis in mitochondria and DNA
replication in the cell nucleus [28]. The human body cannot generate vitamin B9 itself and therefore
needs to obtain an adequate supply via diet [28]. In a previous study, we already showed that yeast
extracts can be produced with a folate content between 1.35 and 4.94 mg/100 g using a spent yeast
(S. cerevisiae TUM 68) from a top-fermenting brewing process [6]. In this context, we presented the
influence of different mechanical and autolytic extraction methods on the content of the folate vitamers
5-CH3-H4folate, 5-CHO-H4folate, 10-CHO-PteGlu, H4folate, and PteGlu. Hjortmo et al. evidenced
a total folate content in a range of 4000–1,4500 µg/100 g yeast dry matter for various yeast strains,
wherein the sample material came from the exponential growth phase of the yeast population and a
synthetic culture medium was used [46]. The spent yeast from beer preparation is cropped at the end
of the fermentation process or as lagering cellar yeast and as such is already in the stationary phase of
yeast cell growth. In this phase, the folate content of the yeast dry mass drops sharply and remains
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at a lower level than in the exponential growth phase [47]. The material composition of the culture
medium also plays a critical role [47].
In order to provide a comprehensive picture of the process, we also established the folate content of
the fermented medium and the spent yeast in addition to the autolytically and mechanically produced
yeast extract. This showed that all fermented media had a low total folate content (6–17 µg/100 g),
calculated from the folate vitamers 5-CH3-H4folate, 5-CHO-H4folate, 10-CHO-PteGlu, H4folate and
PteGlu. No significant difference could be determined between the investigated fermented media of
any test series (Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 12 ◦P L, Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P, Bbru 12 ◦P, Slud 12 ◦P, Tdel 12 ◦P, Spas
12 ◦P, Sfib 12 ◦P) (ANOVA p-value > 0.05). Hjortmo et al. could not show any folate in the fermented
medium of a S. cerevisiae strain [47]. This can be explained by the fact that there were no more yeast
cells in the supernatant [47]. In our work, however, the supernatants still contained suspended yeast
cells, which were not removed by centrifuging before folate analysis. Regarding the yeast extract,
the original wort content (Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P) had no significant influence (ANOVA
p-value > 0.05) on the total folate content of the spent yeast (Figure 6). High-gravity fermentations
generally lead to lower specific yeast growth rates than normal-gravity fermentations [18]. For a
continuous yeast culture (chemostat), Hjortmo et al. demonstrated a significant positive correlation
between specific growth and the total folate content of a yeast population [47]. This has been evidenced
for the exponential growth phase of a yeast population [47]. The primary fermentation yeast is in
the stationary phase. In this case, the total folate content of the spent yeasts from the normal and
high-gravity fermentations did not differ and presumably settled at around the same level, irrespective
of the effect of the different specific growth rates experienced previously. In contrast, the precipitated
lagering cellar yeast (Scer 12 ◦P L) had a significantly lower total folate content than that of the primary
fermentation yeast (t-test p-value < 0.05). During the cold lagering process, the non-precipitated
primary fermentation yeast stays in the stationary phase and precipitates within this period as lagering
cellar yeast (12 ◦P L). No more cell division occurs during this period, which presumably caused the
constant degradation of the folate vitamers required for amino acid synthesis and DNA replication.
The ratio of the individual folate vitamers in the spent yeast (Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 12 ◦P L, Scer 16 ◦P, Scer
20 ◦P) did not change significantly (ANOVA p-value > 0.05). The yeast extracts produced via sonotrode
had higher folate contents in each case than the corresponding spent yeasts. Removing the insoluble
cell components (mainly cell walls) enriched the folate content. Once again, no significant influence
(ANOVA p-value > 0.05) of the original wort content (Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 16 ◦P, Scer 20 ◦P) on the total
folate content or the distribution of the individual folate vitamers could be observed. The total folate
content of the autolytically produced yeast extracts was between 800 and 1400 µg/100 g and did not
differ significantly (ANOVA p-value > 0.05).
In a comparison of the different yeast strains (Figure 7), Scer 12 ◦P with 3640 µg/100 g yeast
dry mass had the highest total folate content in the spent yeast. A value of 2970 µg/100 g could be
determined for the spent yeast of the yeast strain Bbru 12 ◦P. We established the lowest total folate
content (1930 µg/100 g) for the yeast strain Spas 12 ◦P and could determine no significant difference
to Sfib 12 ◦P (t-test p-value > 0.05). Between the strains Slud 12 ◦P and Tdel 12 ◦P there was also no
significant difference in the total folate content of the spent yeast (t-test p-value > 0.05) (Figure 7).
The quantity of the physiologically valuable folate vitamer 5-CH3-H4folate varied in the spent yeast
of all the investigated yeast strains (ANOVA p-value < 0.05). It was also observed that the ratio of
5-CH3-H4folate to the other folate vitamers, 5-CHO-H4folate, 10-CHO-PteGlu, H4folate and PteGlu,
differed significantly in the spent yeast of the particular yeast strains (ANOVA p-value < 0.05) (Figure 7).
At 2200 µg/100 g the proportion of 5-CH3-H4folate was approximately 60% of the total folate content
of the spent yeast Scer 12 ◦P, whereas this was only around 20% for Tdel 12 ◦P. The total folate content
of the yeast extracts (sonotrode) from the spent yeasts Scer 12 ◦P, Bbru 12 ◦P and Spas 12 ◦P differed
significantly from the other mechanically produced yeast extracts (t-test p-value < 0.05). The yeast
extracts Slud 12 ◦P, Tdel 12 ◦P and Sfib 12 ◦P, however, did not differ significantly (t-test p-value > 0.05).
The high total folate content (6000 µg/100 g) of the yeast extract from the spent yeast Bbru 12 ◦P was
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striking with regard to the total folate content of the corresponding spent yeast (2970 µg/100 g). The
proportion of the physiologically valuable folate vitamers 5-CH3-H4folate of the total folate constant
was also not constant in the mechanically produced yeast extracts. The total folate content of the
autolytically produced yeast extracts in Figure 7 was between 800 and 2100 µg/100 g. Only the Tdel
12 ◦P yeast extract differed significantly (t-test p-value < 0.05) from the others. The influence of the
different production methods (autolysis, sonotrode) on the total folate content and the folate vitamer
distribution has already been discussed in our previous work [6].
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3.4. Biological Activity
Yeast cells have a wide range of different functional components, which impart bioactive properties
to a yeast extract once extracted from the cell. These include peptides, amino acids, flavonoids,
polyphenols and carotenoids [15,34,48]. Through autolysis, Vieira et al. increased the anti-oxidative
potential of a mechanically produced yeast extract due to the release of phenolic components and amino
acids [49]. When the thermal load is too high, the anti-oxidative potential drops, which, according
to Vieira et al., is likely attributed to the breakdown of phenolic components, vitamins and bioactive
peptides [49]. We evidenced this correlation in an earlier work as follows. We observed a significant
drop in concentration of the bioactive peptide glutathione or the total polyphenol content following
an autolytic yeast extract production method exposed to thermal stress compared with a mechanical
process at an appropriate thermal load [6]. The process parameters of the two yeast extract production
methods from our previous study [6] corresponded to those in these trials. Since the yeast extract of the
autolytic process exhibited low bioactivity in the previous study, we only investigated the reductive
and anti-oxidative potential of the mechanically produced yeast extract in this work (Figure 8). We
found no significant difference in the reduction potential of the test series Scer 12 ◦P and Scer 12 ◦P L
(t-test p-value > 0.05). There was a significant difference between Scer 12 ◦P, Scer 16 ◦P and Scer 20 ◦P
(ANOVA p-value < 0.05), but with no significant difference between Scer 12 ◦P and Scer 16 ◦P (t-test
p-value > 0.05). The results were similar for the anti-oxidative potential, with no significant difference
between Scer 16 ◦P and Scer 20 ◦P. The biological activity of the yeast extracts of different yeast strains
varied considerably, with (Scer 12 ◦P) having the highest values, followed by Tdel 12 ◦P and Spas
12 ◦P. Significant differences (ANOVA p-value < 0.05) could be established for all the investigated yeast
strains in relation to the reductive and anti-oxidative potential. Only the reduction potential of Spas
12 ◦P and Sfib 12 ◦P were not significantly different (t-test p-value > 0.05). A wide range of different
components such as peptides, vitamins, phenolic components and enzymes were responsible for the
biological activity [6,15,49].
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4. onclusions
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extract. The yeast strain (commercial Saccharomyces and alternative non-Saccharomyces yeast strains),
the original wort content of the fermentation edium and the spent yeast cropping time, have a direct
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impact on different components of the yeast extract. The general nutrient composition (protein, fat and
ash content) of the yeast extracts displayed significant differences after using various spent yeasts. We
have evidenced in detail that the release of proteinogenic amino acids during autolysis of the spent
yeasts differed greatly and thereby influenced the yeast extracts’ FAN. The respective proteinogenic
amino acid spectrum also varied. Contamination of the spent yeast with the beer spoiler L. brevis had no
impact on the amino acid profile of the yeast extracts. Using relevant autolytic process conditions made
it possible to increase the GABA concentration in the yeast extract of S. cerevisiae TUM 68, however a
commercial use in this context is doubtful. It was possible to influence both the total folate content and
the proportion of individual folate vitamers by using different yeast strains. Lagering cellar yeast as a
starting material to produce yeast extract resulted in lower total folate contents in the yeast extract than
primary fermentation yeast. The original wort content of the fermentation medium had no significant
influence on the total folate of the spent yeast or the yeast extract. The biological activity (reduction
and antioxidative potential) of the yeast extracts also depended on which spent yeast was used from
the brewing process. The top-fermenting yeast strain S. cerevisiae TUM 68 gave particularly high values.
In conclusion, the results indicate that brewer’s spent yeast should be carefully selected to produce a
yeast extract with a defined nutritional composition. A further research objective would be to adapt
the autolytic or mechanical production process for brewer’s spent yeast to influence the content of
physiologically important ingredients in a yeast extract.
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